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in worship
Living Word Pillars: Worship, Learn, Serve and Celebrate
September 9 - 30
Sundays at 9:00 and 10:30 am

Purchase a Living Word T-Shirt  
If you would like to purchase a Living Word T-shirt they are available in 
sizes S - XL and are $15.00 each. Please stop by the tables in the lobby 
between services on September 9, 16, 23, and 30 to purchase your t-shirt.  
First come, first serve!

The Four Pillars of Living Word are the foundations upon which we 
build our faith.  As we Worship, Learn, Serve and Celebrate together we 
strengthen our own faith and that of those around us.  Additionally, the 
church is strengthened as we move forward with a common cause to 
grow our connection with Christ and His mission in the world.

http://www.livingwordumc.org/resources/beacon/
http://www.livingwordumc.org/
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pastor's pen
Meet and Greet Report
Leviticus 19:34 “The stranger who dwells among you shall be to you  
as one born among you, and you shall love him as yourself…”

During the first six weeks of our ministry at Living Word, Nancy and I have had the blessing in meeting in the homes of 20 
of our church families.  There we have greeted nearly 300 from the congregation and have had the chance to share our 
own lives and call to ministry as well as listen to your thoughts and feelings about your church.  Our goal was to listen for 
those common themes of concerns and dreams for the future of Living Word.  I’ve joked that with 300 people there were 
450 different opinions, but the truth is that there weren’t.  You shared a number of common themes and I’d like to take the 
next couple of months running through them with you in the format of this newsletter venue.

In case you weren’t able to attend let me share with you the questions I asked.  I offered these questions only as a means 
of prompting thought and asked that you not answer all of them.  The time wouldn’t have allowed for all the questions to 
be answered.  I simply wanted to set boundaries for the conversation without sounding too restrictive.  I asked everyone to 
begin by sharing their name and how they first came to know about Ellisville/Living Word UMC.  Then I asked the following:  
What do you like best about your church?  What are your dreams for the future of the church?  What would you not want 
changed? What do you like the least?  If you were me what would you do in the next 100 days? 

(An important note I’d like to make is that throughout this and future articles I will refer to Living Word while assuming you 
know that much of what I share was carried over from the previous Ellisville UMC days.)

In trying to filter through all that was said I’ve come up with 17 categories that were addressed the most.  Not that 
there are 17 changes to be made, but 17 areas of focus in the conversation.  I’m going to share several of those in larger 
groupings in the months to come.

It seems right to me to start with when you arrive on Sunday morning.  One of the most common statements people made 
about coming to this church was the friendliness they encountered from the beginning.  The sense of welcome and the 
warmth of the people is a strong drawing card for Living Word.  You do a fantastic job of making the newcomer feel like they 
are home.  As a matter of fact “home” was a word that was often mentioned as well as the phrase “it’s like family.”  Many 
of the people reported a specific name of someone they met on their first Sunday and the way in which that person was 
instrumental in helping them get connected at Living Word.  This welcome and family feel also extended into the ongoing 
relationships that people have made in small groups and Sunday School classes.  Many mentioned the friendships that 
came with church picnics and mission opportunities that allowed people to meet one another and grow closer together. 

At previous churches I’ve lead there is the familiar refrain “we are a friendly church.”  More often than not I’ve had to 
correct that statement.  I’ve said, “No, you are a nice church.  If you were a friendly church I would have observed you 
trying to be friends with the new people who come to the church.  Not just the clique you gather with each week.”  I don’t 
get that sense here at Living Word.  It seems that you really are a friendly church.  You are willing to reach beyond the 
friendship groups you’ve formed to allow others to enter in with you.  

This “friendly” and “family” feel is a unique trait of Living Word.  As your pastor I want you to be consciously aware of it 
so that you assure that it continues.  Every week we have anywhere between one 
and three households who are visiting the church for the first time.  Think back upon 
your first time.  What made you stick?  Who welcomed you?  How did they come 
alongside you and adopt you into their friendship/family group?  With that in mind, 
how can you greet the stranger you encounter next week?

In Christ’s Love, 
     
Pastor Dave
Lead Pastor
disrael@livingwordumc.org

http://www.livingwordumc.org/youth/
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Message from the Heart
Have you ever had someone ask you "how are you today"? and wondered how to respond. I mean do they really 
want to know how you are doing or are they just being polite? If they do want to actually know how you are - 
do they want a general answer or are they ready for a cup of coffee? Every time I get the opportunity to write a 
"Message From the Heart" I ask myself these questions. 

The short answer, if you are being polite or just checking in, is simply - I am very well, thank you for asking.  

Here is the longer answer. I am starting my 4th year here at Living Word, which in youth ministry means I am 
no longer the new guy. I am starting to look back and see some of the wonderful things I have been a part of 
and looking to the future and seeing the wonderful things I WILL get to be a part of. I have been on mission 
trips, taught countless lessons, told stories, worked with amazing volunteers and students, married and buried 
friends, rearranged my office(s) at least 9 times, purchased/lost/fired more Nerf darts than I thought humanly 
possible, taught confirmation, baptized new saints, jumped on trampolines, floated down rivers, and so much 
more. The truth is that my heart is often times overwhelmed with the shear amount of experiences that I have 
been accumulating these last years and I want you to know that I am doing very well indeed. 

As many of you may have heard, this year I was officially ordained as an Elder in the United Methodist Church and 
made a member in full connection to the Missouri Annual Conference. This was a huge step for me personally 
and marked the end of a 7 year process for my family and me.  I want to thank everyone here at Living Word 
for your support these last few years as I finished this process - I honestly could not have done it without your 
prayers, presence, and service. 

I would also like to publically answer a question that I keep hearing which is- "Daniel, now that you are ordained, 
where will you be going"? The truth is that I have been appointed, by the Bishop, to Living Word since I started 
working here and until the Bishop appoints me elsewhere I will continue here at Living Word. In short I am not 
personally seeking to be reappointed and so I plan on being at Living Word as long as I am of value to our shared 
ministries or until the Bishop asks me to serve elsewhere. 

I am excited about this upcoming year - and if you ever want to know what is on my heart and don't want to 
wait until my next message, find me at church, send me an email, or give me a call and let's go grab some coffee. 

Yours In Service,

Daniel Shanks
Associate Pastor, Youth and Young Adult Ministries
dshanks@livingwordumc.org 
636-821-2800



Important Information

Worship Attendance
July 29 - 513

August 5 - 565
August 12 - 541
August 19 - 602
August 26 - 656
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Mary Martha Circle
If you are a woman at Living Word looking for a 
welcoming place to connect with other women, 
please join us.  Mary Martha Circle meets on the 
fourth Thursday, September to June at 6:30 pm at 
the church.  We share in meaningful fellowship and 
missional, educational, and social activities.  You are 
cordially invited to our Annual Fall Potluck Supper on 
Thursday, September 27 at 6:30 pm.  If you would like 
additional information please contact Mary Ottenberg 
at 314-757-7598.  We look forward to greeting you 
soon.  

Worship Choir Members to Sing in Choral Festival
Worship Choir members will be participating in the 
UMC Gateway Choral Festival on Sunday, October 7, 
2018.  Music of guest composer and clinician, Joel 
Raney, will be featured as choirs across the Gateway 
District gather together to rehearse and present a 
concert at 7:00 pm at Manchester United Methodist 
Church (129 Woods Mill Rd, Manchester, MO 63011).
All are invited to attend this special evening of music 
and worship.  For more information, please contact 
Donna Baker at dbaker@livingwordumc.org.

Charge Conference October 13
This year's Charge Conference has been called by 
District Superintendent, Rev. Londia Granger Wright, 
to be held at Eureka United Methodist Church on 
Saturday, October 13 from 10:00 am to noon.  All 
church members are welcome to attend however 
only the currently elected church officers may vote.  
In addition to the annual church business, a training 
session featuring Roger Ross, author of "Meet The 
Good People" will be held.

Coffee with the Pastor 
Would you like to learn more about Living Word? Come 
to Coffee with the Pastor on Sunday, October 21 at 10:00 
or 11:30 am in Room 200. This casual get together with 
Pastor Greg allows you to ask any questions you might 
have. Coffee, donuts, and childcare provided.

Senior Social
Please join in the fun for any of the Senior Social 
studies or activities in September.  Invite a friend!

Tuesday, Sept. 4, 11, and 18 – 11:00 am Senior Bible 
Study with Pastor Greg

Tuesday, Sept. 11, 12:00 – 2:00 pm Senior Social 
Luncheon and St. Louis County Library Program

Tuesday, Sept. 25 – Meet at the church at 9:15 am 
for a Senior Social Outing to Shaw Nature Reserve. 
Reservations are required.  Please contact Val Novatny 
at 636-821-2823 to reserve your spot.

Christmas at Living Word 2018 – Save the Date
December 9 - Christmas Concert 
4:00 pm and 6:30 pm
Childcare available at 4:00 and 6:30 pm 

December 24 - Christmas Eve Worship 
5:00 pm – Family Service (Energetic, Family Focused, 
Child Led)
7:00 pm Traditional Service (Candlelight)
9:00 pm Contemporary Service (Candlelight)
11:00 pm Traditional Service (Candlelight, 
Communion)
Childcare available at 5:00 and 7:00 pm

Daily Devotion Request
Keep up to date with the Living Word daily devotions! 
To subscribe to receive the daily devotion (Monday – 
Saturday) via email beginning September 10, please 
sign up at www.lwinfo.org. The devotions are also 
available at www.livingwordumc.org, News and 
Events, Weekly Devotion.

Learn Survey
Thank you Living Word!  We received 133 responses 
to the Learn Survey and will be using the information 
you provided to plan future Learn Opportunities at 
Living Word.    

2018 Living Word Narrative Budget 
The 2018 Living Word Narrative Budget is now 
available at www.livingwordumc.org, click on "giving". 
You may also pick up a printed copy at the kiosk in the 
lobby. For more information please contact Kim Cox 
at kcox@livingwordumc.org, 636-821-2800.   
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missions
Bolgatanga BBQ at the Wildwood BBQ Bash  
The Wildwood BBQ Bash, Sept. 28-29, is bigger and better than ever 
this year! The event will be held at the St. Louis Community College 
and Living Word will sponsor a Bolgatanga BBQ booth (#46) on 
Friday, Sept 28 from 5 - 8 pm and on Saturday, Sept. 29 from 11 am 
- 8 pm. All proceeds go to The Ghana Project, www.helpghananow.
com. Stop by booth #46 and support The Ghana Project. For more 
information or to volunteer please contact Rob Beckerle at rob.
beckerle@mac.com.

Serve Opportunity at the Bolgatanga BBQ Booth
To volunteer for a 2 hour time slot on Friday, Sept 28 from 5 - 8 pm or Saturday, Sept. 29 from 11 am - 8 pm at 
the Bolgatanga BBQ Booth, please contact Rob Beckerle, rob.beckerle@mac.com.          

Mexico Mission Trip
Thank you for the prayers for the 14 person Mexico Mission Team from Living Word. They were in Juarez, Mexico 
from July 24 – 27, 2018 and helped build a family of 7 a new home. This new home was dedicated and this 
mission team made a real difference!  The next Adult Mexico Mission Trip will be Jan. 2-5, 2019. If you are 
interested in participating in the next Adult or Youth Mexico Mission Trip, please contact Denise Denner at 
ddenner@gmail.com.

Lights! Camera! Action! Murder? 
"Missing Greenbacks: An Olde Time Radio Mystery" is coming LIVE to Living Word! This fundraiser dinner theater 
will benefit the January 2019 Adult Mexico Mission Trip. The performance will be Saturday, November 3. Save 
the date on your calendar!  Please contact Denise Denner at ddenner@gmail.com for more information. 

http://www.livingwordumc.org/ministries/missions/


Prayer Requests

CONGREGATIONAL Care Team
For pre-surgery prayer, please call the Church Office at 636-821-2800 with surgery date and time, check-in time and 
hospital name.  To add a prayer to the above list, please fill out the Connect Card Prayer Request section or you may email 
prayerchain@livingwordumc.org. Emergency Congregational Care 24/7 On-Call Phone:  636-821-2888.

Please hold the following individuals in your personal prayers.  Names are kept on the prayer list for two weeks. If you 
wish to remain on the prayer list, simply fill out the Prayer Request on the Get Connected Card.

For more prayer information: livingwordumc.org/ministries/current-prayer-list
To have cards sent: livingwordumc.org/ministries/card-ministry
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James
JN
Betty West
Stan Kuncaitis
Sharon Beeman
Sue Chapman
Amanda McKee
Todd Tamborski
Karen Breck

Max Ottinger
Bruce Bottermuller
Rebecca Ware-Mitchell
Stella Klein
Aline
Brenda Toone
Emmy Lind
Carol Margreiter
Doug Nash

Judy Hoffman
Jean Hastings
Tom Sagehorn
Nini Schneider
Marty Schnatterly
Art Schnatterly
Bill Cruse

Caring for the Caregiver Support Group
Are you caring for a family member or friend?  Many people who provide care for a family member or friend 
don’t think of themselves as a caregiver.

You may be considered a caregiver if you regularly help with one or more of the following:
*assist a family member, friend, or neighbor with getting to doctor appointments and with medical decisions.
*help with daily household chores such as making meals, cleaning, yardwork, shopping.
*”check-in” daily either by phone or in person.
*provide personal care such as bathing, help with eating, and other hygiene needs

Taking care of a loved one is rewarding but also difficult and demanding.  The stress associated with caregiving 
can lead to physical, emotional, and mental exhaustion.  Caregiver “burnout” occurs when the caregiver isn’t 
getting the help that they need or try to do more than they are physically or financially able.  Typically, caregivers 
will feel guilty for taking time for their own needs.

We would like to start a support group at Living Word for those who are finding themselves in this position.  
“Caring for the Caregiver” support group will allow us to share our stories and resources with each other and 
to look to scripture for God’s guidance and strength. We will meet the first and third Thursdays of each month 
beginning in October.  The first few meetings will be about identifying needs of our caregivers that attend and 
brainstorming how to structure the support group for future meetings. Our first meeting will be October 4, 7:00 
pm – 8:30 pm, room 211/212.  Please contact Valerie Novatny at vnovatny@livingwordumc.org or 636-821-2823 
if you are interested in joining our group or for more information about caregiving.

congregational Care

http://www.livingwordumc.org/ministries/current-prayer-list/
http://www.livingwordumc.org/ministries/current-prayer-list/
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Church Family News

Stephanie Voteau
On Saturday, August 11, Living 
Word was blessed to celebrate 
the baptism of Stephanie Voteau.  
Congratulations Stephanie!

Scott and Kimberly Young
We welcome Scott and Kimberly Young into church membership.  Both 
Scott and Kimberly work for the Rockwood School District; Scott as a 
CPO/HVAC technician and Kimberly as an Early Childhood Preschool 
Assistant.  Scott enjoys riding and remodeling and Kimberly enjoys 
their two boys, William (age 7) and Colton (age 2).

Youth
Middle School and High School 2018

September - December

SEPTEMBER
9/9 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group

9/14-15 Friday@9PM thru Saturday@7:00AM MS Lock In
9/16 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group
9/23 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group
9/30 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group

OCTOBER
10/7 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group

10/14 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group
10/21 Sunday, 11:45 am Confirmation Parent Meeting

10/21 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group
10/26-27 Friday@7PM thru Saturday@7:00 AM HS Lock In

10/28 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group

NOVEMBER
11/4 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group (move clocks back)

11/11 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group
11/16,17,18 Friday thru Sunday - HS Retreat

11/25 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group

DECEMBER
12/2 Sunday, 2-3pm HS; 3-4 MS Youth Group

12/5 Wednesday, 5-8PM ALL YOUTH Christmas Party

http://www.livingwordumc.org/youth/


17315 Manchester Road
Wildwood, MO 63038

Phone: 636.821.2800
Fax: 636.821.2801
Pastor On Call: 636-821-2888
Website: livingwordumc.org

Return Service Requested

Worship Celebration Times
9:00 am Traditional Service
10:30 am Contemporary Service

Sunday School for all ages at 9:00 am 
Sunday School for preschool, elementary 
and adults at 10:30 am

Welcome back Living Word ECC
teachers, students and parents!

Congratulations on 25 years! 

2018-19 ECC Teachers


